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Notices
MVEC offices will be closed
November 22-23 for the
Thanksgiving holiday.

October Board Meeting
highlights are online at
www.mvec.net.

Additional resources 
available 24/7 at
www.mvec.net

November 2018

Interested in serving on MVEC’s Board of Directors? 
The filing period is now open with a deadline of Tuesday,
Jan. 29, 2019.  The director positions held by Deb Erickson
of Savage (District I), Gary Haberman of Chanhassen 
(District II) and Jim Connelly of St. Thomas (District III)
will be on the ballot.

Directors represent the membership and work to 
establish policies, develop budgets and set rates.

Qualifications
• Candidates must be members who 
reside within MVEC’s service area.
• Candidates may not be employed by 
or financially involved with a 
competitor or  business selling electric 
energy or supplies.
• If elected, directors must be able to attend monthly board
meetings held at 8:30 a.m. the last Monday of each month.

Voting will take place by mail or at the Annual 
Meeting on Tuesday, April 9, 2019, at Le Center-
TCU Middle School, 150 W Tyrone St, Le Center.

For more information, call 952.492.8242 or email
cheril@mvec.net before Jan. 29, 2019.

Want to serve on MVEC’s board?
Three seats open in 2019 election

Days are getting shorter as winter sets in, but the
electricity provided by your electric cooperative
means it doesn’t have to be as dark or cold.

Electricity is one of the most dependable,
abundant, versatile and affordable energy sources
available today – and Minnesotans know it’s
essential to surviving the winter months.

Whether it’s through a ground source heat pump
that takes stored heat from the earth to warm your
home or an air source heat pump that extracts

existing warmth from outdoor air to keep it
comfortable inside, you can be assured you are
receiving reliable and efficient electricity.

If you go into hibernation mode once the snow
starts flying, you can feel good knowing it’ll only
cost $35 to heat your electric blanket all winter
long. Cooking meals for the family in the crockpot
for a week? Not even a dollar. And two hours of the
kids playing video games: 5 cents.

Let’s get ready for winter

A winter evening: Brought to you by electricity

See Electricity on page 3

Tips to save
and prepare
on pages 2-3

HONORING ALL

WHO SERVED

Veterans
– DAY 2018 –

We thank you for
your service and

sacrifice.
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• Winter energy saving tips            
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• Storm outage readiness         
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• Beat the Peak results 
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Learn more online:
• Outage map
• Outage updates
• Restoration process
• Be prepared
• Critical service load
• Update phone #
• Tree trimming
• Call before you dig
• Public safety

www.mvec.net

Are you prepared fo   

Update your pho  
at 952.492.8333 or 1.866.492.8333 | O   

Why is it important? 

It’s time to winterize your
home for energy savings
As the weather turns colder, your energy budget
will thank you for taking a look at these areas for
energy savings:

• Replace worn weather stripping and caulk
around doors and windows.

• Install storm doors
• Replace older win-
dows with more en-
ergy-efficient models.
• Make sure your

home is insulated ac-
cording to recommended

levels for Minnesota winters.
• Seal gaps in attics, soffits and basement rim
joints by stuffing in pieces of insulation.
• Use expandable caulk to seal around gaps in ex-
terior plumbing and wiring access.
• Have your furnace or boiler inspected and
cleaned, including vents.
• Replace your furnace filter regularly throughout
the year.

Energy Wise helps you save more
• Consider getting a WiFi programmable thermo-
stat and install it to MVEC’s Energy Wise program.
You will get a rebate and save en-
ergy and money by automatically
adjusting temperatures accord-
ing to your schedule.
• An Air Source Heat Pump provides inex-
pensive heat during most of the colder months,
and you will also be ready for hot summer days
next year, as it also can cool your home. Rebate
and low rates also apply.
• Give energy specialists Michael H. or Mike O. a
call at 952.492.2313 for a free consultation on
home heating, cooling and water heating options.

Decorate safely for a 
happy holiday season
• Inspect all electrical decorations before you use
them. Cracked sockets and loose or exposed wires
can cause serious shock or start a fire.
• Purchase LED lights, which use less energy and
run cooler than traditional incandescent lights.
• Never mount or support light strings in a way
that might damage the cord’s insulation.
• Make sure cords are not pinched in doors, win-

dows or under heavy fur-
niture, which can

damage the cord’s
insulation.
• Turn off all in-
door and outdoor
electrical decora-

tions before leav-
ing home or going

to sleep.

The number one thing you can do is:

If your two most-used phone num-
bers (landline and cell phone) are in
MVEC’s records, our automated
phone system will be able to identify
your location when you call in an
outage. Your information is added to
the other outage information that has
been reported. This helps our dis-
patchers send crews to needed areas
and speeds up power restoration.

Be prepared and stay s
•Store food that does not require cooking, such as
canned goods, crackers, dehydrated meats and dried
fruit. Keep a large supply of water on hand. 
Ready.gov recommends five gallons per person. 

•First Aid kit, blankets, matches, flashlight, battery-
powered radio, fire extinguisher, shovel, rock salt,
non-electric can opener and extra batteries.

• Take into consideration things that are specific to
your home and family. Listening to weather forecasts

regularly can provide you with sev    
to allow you to check emergency m   
stock-up on essential supplies.

• If an outage occurs, you should   
alternate heating source. A firepla   
heater or wood-burning stove wou    
Fuel and wood-burning heating so   
be vented, and make sure carbon  
smoke detectors are working prop   
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Call 1.800.232.2328 or
952.492.8255 to report 
outages or downed power lines

During large or prolonged outages, 
updates are posted on www.mvec.net 

and on our Facebook page

MVEC’s online 
outage map
shows the location and size of outages. 
A yellow hard hat means a crew has been
dispatched. You can access it from your
computer, smartphone or tablet at 

outage.mvec.net 
If an outage affects 500 or more members
for over half an hour, updates are posted
online at www.mvec.net — just follow the
scroll bar at the top of the screen. 

   for winter weather?

  hone numbers!
  333 | OR www.mvec.net/update-phone 

Trees are biggest cause of
MVEC power outages
MVEC crews work hard to make
sure power lines and equip-
ment are ready for winter
weather, including year-
round trimming of trees that
can fall on power lines when
weighed down with ice or
snow. Winter weather-re-
lated outages are costly to
MVEC and a nuisance to
members. If you have a tree in
close contact to one of our
power lines, contact our dispatch
center at 952.492.8255.

Your electric heat bills may 
be exempt from sales tax
If 50 percent or more of your energy costs are for
using electricity to heat your home, you may be
exempt from Minnesota sales tax on that heating
cost. Fill out the exemption form online at
www.mvec.net.  If you have filed for an exemption
in the past, there is no need to file again.

Active military personnel
protected from shut off
Minnesota Law protects active duty military per-
sonnel households from shut-off if they cannot

pay utility bills. To request an
arrangement, complete a Mili-
tary Protection form at
www.mvec.net and return it to

MVEC.  If you qualify and make the required
monthly payment, MVEC will not disconnect your
electricity due to financial hardship.

Cold weather rule reminder
Members who fall behind on utility bills can avoid
disconnection between Oct. 15 and April 15 when
it affects the primary heat source for the house-
hold and as long as members have filled out a
form at www.mvec.net declaring inability to pay,
meet state fuel assistance guidelines and have a
payment arrangement with MVEC in place.

Besides the warmth electricity can provide, it also
lights the kitchen table for homework, brightens
the driveway while you shovel and lights the
hallway nightlight so you can make midnight snack
trips to the fridge without stubbing a toe.

MVEC works hard to provide the reliable,
affordable service required to offer you and your
family all of the creature comforts needed to make
it through – and even enjoy – winter.

Electricitycontinued from  page 1
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   u with several days notice 
     mergency materials and to

   pplies.

     ou should plan for an
  . A fireplace, propane space

   stove would be sufficient. 
   heating sources should always

    re carbon monoxide and
   king properly. Always practice

extreme caution when using alternate heating sources. 

• If you use a portable generator, make sure it is
placed outside the home for proper ventilation. Do
not overload the generator. Use appropriate extension
cords that can handle the electric load. 

+

-
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The Electric Eye is the official publication of
Minnesota Valley Electric Cooperative
125 Minnesota Valley Electric Drive

Jordan, MN 55352
www.mvec.net • info@mvec.net
Office Hours: M - F: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

24-Hour Dispatch/Outages:
952.492.8255 or 800.232.2328

Member Service: M - F: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
952.492.2313 or 800.282.6832

Pay By Phone: 952.492.8333 or 1.866.492.8333

For questions about the Electric Eye, email us at
ElectricEye@mvec.net. The Electric Eye is printed 

with environmentally safe soy based ink.
General Manager: Ryan Hentges

Editor: Susan Larson

MVEC is an equal opportunity provider and employer

. . . And one last look at summer 
Beat the Peak 2018

Redtail Ridge Elementary School
of Prior Lake will purchase addi-
tional flexible seating options for
its classrooms, an investment
teachers have found to improve
student engagement.

New Prague Rotary used their money
for a landscaping service project with
Habitat for Humanity, as well as
youth activities and scholarships.

River Valley All Stars of Jordan pur-
chased new equipment and offset
travel expenses with their money. 

The Waterville-Elysian-Morristown Volleyball team will upgrade
equipment and purchase youth volleyballs for elementary programs.

Most Holy Redeemer Catholic School of Montgomery plans
on using the award money to purchase classroom supplies
and equipment, supplement school field trip expenses, and
help provide classroom T-shirts for HRS students.

Small Teams - 5 to 15 members 
1. Chaska/Chan/EP Mountain Bikers - $1,000
2. River Valley All Stars - $500
3. Waterville-Elysian-Morristown Volleyball - $250

Medium Teams - 16 to 25 members 
1. SnowDrifters of New Prague - $2,500
2. New Prague Rotary - $1,000
3. Our Lady of the Prairie Catholic School - $500

Large Teams - 26 or more members 
1. Redtail Ridge Elementary - $7,500
2. Most Holy Redeemer Catholic School - $3,000
3. Cystic Fibrosis, Minnesota Chapter - $1,500

The Beat the Peak Energy
challenge saw five reduction
evenings in which 28.2
megawatt hours of electricity
was saved. This is equal to
brewing about 17,207 20-
ounce cups of pumpkin spice
latte with a Keurig machine. 

More than 3,400 households
participated. Thank you! 
Over  $20,000 was awarded 
in individual household and
team prizes.

$7,500

$1,000

$3,000

$250

$500
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